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PROCEEDINOS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

Prince George Hotel, ToitoNro, February 15, 1910.

The President, Mr. Duguid, occupied the ch-air.

Ch.iirman,-
Asn it is nearly half-past eight, no doubt nearly «Il are here

who will be present to-night. The meeting will now corne te
order.

First or'ler of business is the reading of minutes of pre-
vious meeting. and kt will be in order for someone te move their
adoption as read, as y,)u have ail had a copy of the minute.

Proposed by Mr. B'aldwin, seconded by Mr. Logan, that the
minutes of the previous meeting bc adopted as read. Carried.

Chairman,-

Next order of business is the remarks of the President.
I have no special rernarks to make to.night.
One thing I would like te remind you ail of is the Social

Evening to be held a week next Friday night, the 25th mast., in
the St. charles, at the corner of Yonge and Melinds etreets.
Ail Who were there at the lest Social Evening will no doubt be
able to find the place again, and the Reception Cornrittee are
aparing no efforts to make this a huge auccea.

There is another item I would like to draw your attention
to, and that la, the Secretary has received a letter frorn the
Assistent Secretary of the Canadian Institute, whieh la as fol-
Iowa:

TORoNTO, Februarj -10, 1910.
Mit. C. L. WoRtTH,

Sec.-Treas. C. Railway Club.
Dear Sir:

I arn demired te draw your attention to Mr. R. Patterson's
addreas before the Canadi-an Institute - see card - et the.
Physica Building, on'Saturday evening, February 26th.

Any membera of the Club who may be interested are invited
to b. present et the meeting and take part in the ensuing dis-
eussion.

Yours truly,
M. J. LOGANi,

Aute. sec.

Mm
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The addreus -will be on «"he Technioal Education for a
Voderm Meiehanic."

Mr. Worth has replied to this letter etating that the matter
would be broiight beforo- the Club to-nighe,, and 1 hope fts many
members as possible w;ll be present.

Regarding the getting of new members for the Club, al
members who have flot got membership application blanka
should get a few and carry them «round in their po*'ket and
try and induce 'their friends to become members. Members
uhould, also try and get more advertisements for our book if
possible. It makes it that much cheaper to, publiuh the book,
and there is lots of room for advertisements. Memberâ corne
ini contact with manufacturera and others who, advertise and
they should try and induoe 'them to place an advertisement in
the book. The Seeretary will give advertiuing contracta to any
members who applié. for them.

1 might also mention to members who have not paid their
fees for 1910 tha-t they are now due, also there are a number
of members whose fees are outstanding for 1908 and 1909.

I have no further reînarks to make, and tht next order of
business is the -announcement of new members.

NEw MEmBERS.

Mr. J. L. iluteheson, Superintendent, Booth Copper Co.,
Limited, Toronto.

Mr. P. Philmore, Fitter, Canada Foundry Co., Limited,
Tomonto.

Mr. G. M. Henderson, Superinteàdent, Holden & Schofleld
Machine & Tool Co., Toronto.

Mr. J. G. Jones, Chief Enginer, Manufacturers Life
Building, Toronto.

Mr. W. R. Gardner, Engineer, C. & W. Walker Co., Eng-
land.

Mr. R. C. Hamilton, Clerk, Canadian Freight Association,
Toronto.

Mr. W. Large, Machinist, Urand Trunk Railway, Toronto.

Mr. W. J. Keating, Brasa Manufacturer, Toronto.

Mr. J. Greville, Machiniaýt, Grand Trunk Railway, Toronto.

Mr. F. Matthews, Carpenter, Grand Trunk Railway, Tor-
onto.

Mr. C. C. Chappelle, Machinist, Grand Trunk Railway,
Toronto.
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MEMBERa PRESENT.

W. A. ilare.
J. Bannon.
J. Herriot.
C. H1. Bull.
G. P. Beswiek.
G. F. Milne.
G. Shand.
J. C. O'Brien.
G. S. Brown.
C. Martin.
G. Baldwin.
W. J1. Dcrnipster.
J. S. Grassick.
R. Stoekhill.
A. P. Link.
G. Jones.
L. Salter.
S. Best.
R. Worboys.
A. Dewsbury.
F. J. Clement.
J. Wright.
W. E. David.
J. R. Armer.
W. Malott.

Chairman,-

Next order of
cussion thereon.

E. Logani. C. D. Seott.
A. T. Bliss. E. Stanley.
J. Barker. F. W. Barron.
B. Clarke. J. Greville.
R. Pearson. W. Dony.
A. Stewart. R. Titlaw.
A. E. Till. J. T. Fellows.
C. G. Ilcrring. W. Philpotte.
E. B. Gihnour. G. Cook.
E. 13. Allen. 0. Burt.
G. Black. F. Mathews.
A. M. Wiekens. W. E. Archer.
J. F. Campbell. J. M. Clements.
A. J. Lewkowiez. C. Chappelle.
G. H. Dyer. K. D. Clarke.
J. Ado m. D. Campbell.
J. Muý ison. E. Blackstone.
H. Cross. H. 0. R. Horwood.
R. H. Brown. W. Gardnier.
J. McWater. W. Marehington.
C. Daniel. F. Hardisty.
G. A. Young. H1. O. Eddrup.
G. C. Keith. J. Duguid.
J. W. Hetherington. C. L. Worth.
L. S. Hyde.

business is the reading of papers and dic-

The paper to-night is by Mr. E. B. Gilmour, Superintend.
ent of the Moulding Department of the Canada Foundry Co.
Mr. Gilmour is present, and 1. have much pleasure in calling
on Mr. Gilmour.

%- 1 -- , À - ffl
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THE PRINCIPLES OF MELTING IRON IN THE CUPOLA.

BY MR. E. B. GILMOUR, SUPERINTENDENT, MOULDING

DEPARTMENT, CANADA FoUNDRY CO.,
LiMITRU), TORONTO.

I fully intended to have a model of a cupola here to-night.

1 wrote to Buffalo to a friend of mine who has one, but un-

fortunately hie did flot eare to send it to mie on aceount of

the possibility of its being damaged iii transit, but possibly

1 shall be abie to make myself clear by use of the blackboard.
The subject which 1 have chosen for to-night would have

been worded differently had I been addî essine a body of

foundrymen, and in arder to, make it more intelligent ta ail I

have worded it, The Principles of Melting 1Iran in the Cupola,
whereas it would have heen sirnply cupola practice. The name

and style of this furnace is derîved fromn a cupola or dome

Iending to the chimney, which is now frequently omitted.
Cupolas are made in sizes ranging from 18' to an unlimited

size in diameter, ta suit the requirements of the foundryman,
and in nearly every foundry there are two or more cupolas,
a small one for every day use, and a large anc for specialiy

large heats. The shape and style of cupolas have become

more or less standardized with very little difference a.4 regards
results, unless when some anc in authority is putting in a new

plant, and wants anc of hîs own design, and at the samne time,
if he was put upan his own resaurces he could nat mieit

iran even in his awn cupola. I might spend a.whole evening
giving sketches of variaus cupalas that have been tried at

different tirnes, same with very gaod results, others that did

flot corne Up ta the standard and wcre abandoned. Ail found-

ers rpossess marc or less knowledge of cupola practice, and

miicng of irons. When 1 say founders I do not mean moulders,
as plenty of moulders do flot know anything about the cupola.

The cupala furnace for melting iran has a great advantage

over al! kinds of furnaces, as it melts iran cheaply and quickiy,
from a amail quantity ta, an uniimited amount, with very little

fuel. The cupola does not improve the quality of the iran

melted, but in this age of keen competitian, every one is trying

to get the best results as regards quality and quantity in titeir

product. The im1provements that have been worked on the

cupola have been very little, comparLLtively, with the other

improvements that have been added ta the foundry. I rernem-

ber the aId style of cupola with the single tuyere on each aide,
biowing direct into the furnace which gave good results. Now

they'<are buiît in multiple rows of tuyeres, which is a great
imrniovement.
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In good cupola practice there is a 108$ of heat units to the
extent of about 2V,1, and i n order to have perfect combustion,
you must supply a sufficient amount of oxygen to, the aniount
of carbon in your cupola, as when a substance containing car-
bon burns in an insufficient supply of air, oxidation of the car-
bon is not complete and the product, instead of being carbon-
dioxide, is carbon-inonoxide, conscquently there will be a
great loss of fuel, in not using ai thc heat units capable of being
produced, according to the amount of fuel supplied, but if you
add at clifferent stages in your cupola more oxygen, it will
combine with the carbon-monoxide and produce carbon-
dioxide, andl in this stage you have as near perfect combustion
as it is practical to get, from a cupola. Too much blast is at-
ten(led witb an increased con-iumption of fuel per ton of iron
melte(i, which also chilis the furnace and causes it to, scaffold,
on the other hand, too littie blast is attended with a loss of
heat. It is not my objeet, in coming before you this evening,
to, advertise any particular kind of cupola or condcman any one
that is on the market for sale, but to, try and outline some of
the principles involved in melting iron in the cupola. After
a very careful study, extending ovcr a number of years, both
fromn a chemical and practical standpoint, 1 designed a cupola
of the following design, as shown in Fig. 1. 1 neyer had the
opportunity to ereet a cupola as desired, but some years later
1 was emnployed with the E. P. Ellis Co., Milwaukee, Wis., who
had a cupola of practically the same design wbirh was giving
most remarkable records; this was a Whiting cupola of nine
tons capacity per hour. Previous to the changes having been
put upon it wJiicb afterwards gave fifteen tons per hour and
giving vcry bot iron for the finest of machinery castings, with
a consumption of fuel of ten to one, this ratio could be easily
iic -ca ed, but in order to get good hot and clean iron, you
must use fuel, and this is a very exceptional resuit. We oftcn
sec in trades journals records of far more phenomenal resuits
than this, but I amn sorry to say that they ar-ý only upon paper,
or if they are in the foundry, you have a proportional, large
scrap heap caumed by duil iron. One great secret in foundry

f ractice is to get the iron hot, which means dlean iron. The
act of trying to save a little coke in the cupola is ail a fallacy

because the price of coke is not of so inuch consideration, when
in ordinary practice you get eight pounds of iron melted for
one pound of coke. The principal thing is to get quick melting
so, that you can get more bours moulding. As a rule when
iron begins to flow the nio iîder gets ready to, pour, so conse-
quently the longer your heats, th(, less production.

For the benefit of those who are flot familiar with the
cupola I will begin at the foundation and explain how iron is
melted. The cupola is practically a cylinder made of boiler
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Fig: 1.
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plate with holes at regular intervals divided. around thc shell
averaging about two feet from 'the bottom. This sheli is set
up on four legs attached to a cast iron frame with two hiaîf
cîrcled doors with hinges. These doors are hcld up with a rod
or pin from the ground. The inside of this sheli is lincd with
tire brick aIl the wav up to the top in order to preserve the
sheil. Tnese holes around the sheil are called tuyeres, which
are connfecte(I to eachi other by a continuous belt around the
outside, and it is this tuyere arrangeîaent that gives effective
or non-effective mnelting, as the rase inay be. On top of the
bottoin doors there im ab)out four inches of sand gradually

Fig 2. -A. Baillot Cupolo.

tapered t.owards the tap bole, A fire of wood is started on
top of th s san(l and filled up with coke, up to twenty-four
inches above the top of the tuyeres. Between this point and
the tuyeres is called the melting zone; this is where ail the
melting is donc. On top of this coke bcd an amoiunt of iron
is put on, to about 3j pounds to one of coke in +,he bcd, there-
a( er another layer of coke and iron alternately, of one to ten,
and this is continued until aIl is charged that is required for
that day. On top of each charge of iron is placed about 30
to 40 pounds of lime stone, this makes the slag fromn the iron
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and coke very fluid, so that in large heats it is run off, so as to

keep the cupola clean.
About two years ago, when the foundrymen were ln

convention in this city, there was a new cupola put upon
the market with phenomenal records of melting called the

Baillot cupola (Fig. 2). It enbodied the same principle
as I was working in my cupola, but with this difference,
that he drew all the gases from the cupola as they escaped
over the top of the highest charge with another row of tuyeres
at this level. As a consequence he draws the carbon-dioxide

gas which is, roughly speaking, the ash of the gases, generated
in consumption. Now this is a gas that you want to get rid of.

His system is to get the oxygen from the charging door, also the

carbon-monoxide from the cupola, which would be hot, and

get rid of the clogging of the tuyeres. This system has not

proved so good as the designer anticipated, as I watched the

records and demonstrations for three days, and noticed a very

heavy burning out of the upper tuyeres, and the iron was not

hot enough for the usual run of light castings. I believed that

the saving of fuel was at the expense of the iron.

In general cupola practice there are a number of irregulari-
ties in melting which caused Mr. Hart to make an inquiry as
to the cause. This is also in the blast furnace; he says:-" He

describes some of the irregularities to differences in atmospheric

pressure; thus the range of the barometer in Great Britain

being abouu three inches, or rather more than one tenth of the

mean pressure, this change of density would produce a differ-

ence of one-tenth in the bulk of the air. And, therefore,
between a severe frost with the thermometer at 200 and sultry
weather at 70°, the difference would be 50', and as atmos-

pheric air dilates or contracts one four hundred and eighty-fifth

part of every degree, this difference in temperature would

produ-e a variation of rather more than one-tenth in the mass

or bulk of the air. So that, if during severe frost the barometer
stood at thirty-one inches, while during sultry weather it stood

at twenty-eight inches, the combined effects of the differences
in temperature and the pressure would amount to a total

variation of one-fifth in the bulk of the blast, which would be

nearly equivalent to a careless furnace man putting into his

furnace ninety pounds of coal instead of one hundred. During
a whole casting, indeed, the difference from temperature and

pressure amounts to something like an irregular charging of
the furnace with ninety pounds indiscriminately, instead of

one hundred pounds regularly."
These observations of Mr. Hart are certainly worthy of

attention. The impression of the effect of moisture in the air

is still as firmly held as ever. Taking the average of five years,
selected at intervals of the same period, for twenty-two years

n
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working, the following quantities of coal were consumed for
every ton of crude iron produced:

Winter Spring Summer Autumn
Cul. Cu't. Cwt. Cwt.

Foundry iron furnace. 49.7 52.2 53.1 55.4
Forge iron furnace... . 4:4.6 44.2 44.6 45.8
B1at furnace iron.... 43.2 44.1 50.1 49.5

In the first, or foundry iron furnace, the exces of autumn
over winter months is eleven per cent; in forge furnace equal
to, five per cent., and in blast furnace fifteen per cent.

Mr. Baldwin-

1 iniglht state that through Mr. Worth 1 had a ropy of the
paper sent to me before the meeting, and I have picked out
one or two questions I would like to ask Mr. Giliiour.

The first is, why does iron deteriorate when being melted
in a cupola?

Mr. Gilmour,-

Iron deteriorates because it (ornes in contact with the fuel.
If you could meit iron and keep it from the fuel it would
retain ail its properties. For instance, if you take good iron
and put it in your cupola and melt it, you would flot get the
samle quality of iron out that you put in, becau.se it comes in
contact with the fuel.

I have known iron to be put into a cupola with coke tliat
was high in suiphur. and the suiphur spoilt ail the iron in
the cupola in the first two charges; in the third charge it
worked better, because nearly ail the suiphur from the coke
had been absorbed by the first two chargea.

Mr. Baldwin,-

Are there no other methods of meltîng iron than in a

cupola. if so why have they been discardedt

Mr. Gilmour,-

There are other methods of melting iron, one of them is
by an air furnace.

Mr. Gilmour at this point gave a description of an air
furnace on the blackboard, stating that there was no direct
opinion as to the best kind of air furnaces as there were s0
many varieties, some preferred a direct line of draft, and
others preferred the curved.

This method is not popular simply because it is too expen-
sive. The expense of the fuel i. something enormous, anil
the time it takes to melt the iron is very great, I might say

m
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that the time taken ie almost double. In order to, meit about
twenty tons of iron it is necesaary to mun the furnace nearly
eight houri, whereas in a cupola we can meit twenty to thirty
tons of iron in two houri.

As I naid before, the amount of coal used ie enormoua.

Mr. Lewkowie,-

Are there no furnaces in whieh producer gai in uied t

Mr. Gilmour,-

1 do flot know whether there is one or not, I have neyer
seen onle in use.

Some years ago there wai a man came to this country
with the system of a gas producer fumnace, using producer
gai fromn the blast furnace to run a gai engine.

Another system was tried in which oit was uned for pro-
ducing the heat, the iron was melted in a cupola, and mun
from the cupola into a ladie, and from the ladie it was poured
into a converter, and gai produced troim oit was turned into
the converter to burn out the carbone and the silicon.

The greatest trouble in the steel foundry in that the nul-
phur and phosphorous je very injurious to steel. You get
what in called wild heat.

I deiigned an air fumnace myself once, and when I went to
visit a friend of mine, who waa a chemist, I spoke to, him about
the saine principle, and be said that hie had just designed a
furnace of the saime kind. I went and looked it over, but
found that he could neyer get hie iron hot enougb., conne-

j quently they had to fall back on the cupola.

Mr. Clarke,-
1 would like to ask Mr. Gilmour if there are any Knoep-

pel furnacea in use?

Mr. Gilmour,-
t. The Knoeppel furnace is the one I had reference to.

There are some others in use, but I cannot tell you where
they are.

Cuti of this furnace will be shown in the journal under
Fige. 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Mr. Clarke,-

Mr. Knoeppel told me that he did not take much stock in
the tuyeres running up above the charging doors. What hie

£ patent was, was on the continuous tuyeres, which gave an
aqual distribution of the blast. I wanted to see one work-
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ing, but he had only a littie one that he had been experiînent-
ing with.

Mr. Gilmour,-
Ile wanted me to put one into the Canada Foundry. but

1 did not care to bring the matter up at that time with the
coinpany, as there were other things needed in. the plant
whieh were of more importance.

Fïg. o,-Secftoet Knmmppl ClPoh.

Mr. Clarke,-
There is another thing, he would not guarantee that you

could Bave, fuel.
Mr. Qilmour,-

1 know that you can save fuel.

M.
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Mr. Clarke,-
lie elai nis that it wiIl save fuel, but lie will not guarantee

it.

31r. Gilmour,-

I would guarantee it.
1 have seen a 72-inch cupola that bas rnelted 125 tons in

one day, at the rate of fifteen tons an hour for the whole
day.

Mr. Clarke,-

What would be the ratio of coke eonsumed?

.Mr. Gilniour,-

The ratio of coke is ten to one. They did flot try to save
the coke, ail they tried to do was to get the iron out as
quickly as possible.

Mr. Armer,-

Mr. Gilmour spoke about the means of regulating the air
supply to the cupola. 1 would like to ask hlm about that, if
there is any particular way of regulating the air supplyl

Mr. Gilmour,-

In regulating the air supply, you usually have the ordin-
ary blast pressure. It ail depends oni the diameter of the
cupola. If you want an air supply higher than blast pres-
sure, you use a water guage set on the side of the cupola.
In a 72-inch eupola you would use possibly eleven to twelve
ounces of water pressure. and for smaller cupolas you use
from six to seven.

Mr. Armer,-

Some of the cupolas have a receiver; what is this used

for?1

Mr. Gilmour,-

Sonie of the cupolas have a receiver in front of the cupola,
and as the iron meits it runs into it. There is a small hole
at the top of this receiver so that you can see the iron melt,
and when you have got enough ln the receiver, you can tell
by looking through this hole.

I do flot like these receivers because it 18 impossible to
keep the iron bot enough for anything but very heavy work.

Mr. Armer,-

It 18 not ail right for light patterns, then?
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Mr. Gilmour.-

No, it in flot ail right for light patterns. If you are mak-j: ing heavy castings, as for instance twenty or twenty-five
car wheeis, you have to meit enough iron at one time to
make the tweuty or twenty-five car wheeis at once, possibly,
if there is room, you have two floors of castings. and in that
case you eau see how much iron would needl to be meited
at one time, and if one or two of the wheels are flot up to
the standard, the whoie lot are destroyed. If the one or two
wheelis tested are ail right, ail that have heen east are ac-
cepted. One advantage of the receiver in that you are able
to make a test of the iron before making a big cast, and if
the iron is flot right you are able to mix it so as to bring
your analysis right.

Mr. Riare,

This has been a most interesting paper.
In reference to air furnaces, most of these are uaed for

making malleabie iran.
In one air furnace 1 know of for melting ir')n, they meit

thirty-two tons every twenty-four hours. They have two
heats in the twenty-four hours and average thirty-two tons
to the whoie day, on a coal consumption of 660 pounds per
ton of iron, whiie a cupola wiil meit iron with a coke con-
sumption of about 200 pounds per ton, an air furnace wouid
flot do anything like this performance.

Experimeuts have been inade of meiting the iron in a
cupola, and runuîng it into an air furnace, but I understand
this han been a complete failure, probabiy due to the nul-
phur whichi would get iuto the iron and which the air fur-
nace wouId not remove. Possibly Mr. Gilmour can tell us
something more about this.

Mr. Gilmour,-

Suiphur iu iron in caused from the irou eoining in direct
contact with the coke. and if the suiphur gets into the iron
it in very hard to get it out.

Mr. Rare,-

Can you not get the suiphur out with any method of

purifyingt

Mr. Gilmour,-

You cannot get the suiphur out of iro4 by putting it
into purifiers, because the damage is aiready done to it.
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Mr. Hare,-
The solution je a very difficuit one. The pouring of the

iron from a cupola into an air furnace doees fot do away
with tbe eulphur, because the iron takree up the suiphur in
tbe cupola, and that je why you would get suiphur in air
furnace iron. Stili, if this could be done, a coneiderable
saving in fuel would reeult.

Mr. Gilmour,-
If I underetand you right, what you mean in, the iron la

firet melted in a cupola, and then mun into an air furnace.
As I aaid before, the iron absorbe the suiphur from the fuel
in the cupola, and it is a very hard thing to get the suiphur
out again.

At tbe Carron Ironworke, Scotland, they make a epeci-
ality of air furnace iron. They make those large kettlee for
chemical plante, and they get about double the ordinary
price for these castings. They bave about ten or twelve air
furnaces in operation, and when tbey are going to st one
of these kettles they meit juet enough iron in one furnace
to caet one kettle, and each furnace melte juet enough iron
to take care of one casting.

Mr. Lewkowiez,-
Ha@ there been no method devised to free iron from

eniphur after it bas been melted, are there no meane by
wbicb thie can be done?1

Mr. - Gilmour,-
I do not know of any metbod for getting the eulpbur out

of the iron after it ie once in, I tbink every foundry man in
aeking the same question to-day.

There je tbe same trouble witb phospborous.
One of the chief troubles witb Canadian ores is, tbat tbey

are very higb in phosphorous, and I think tbis bas bad a
great deal to do w~ith the holding back of the eteel înduetry
i Canada, you cannot make good steel with bigh phosphor-
one ore. Tbey bave been trying electrical metbode for meit-
ing iron to get rid of the phospborons, and they can only
get rid of the pboephoroue when tbey can obtain the elec-
trical power very cheap.

The iron ueed at tbe Canada Foundry je very high in
phoephorone, and wben I started in tbere, I made an analysie
of the iron, as I bad not bad mucb experience in bigh pboe-
pboroue iron. In tbe States we do flot get more than .75
per cent. pboephorous in the iron, but in Canada ail our iron
in oves' 1 per cent ni) to es high s 1.4 per cent. I wae afraid
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to taekle it as high as that and I got it down to 1 per cent.,
and I amn able to get good elean castings. Phosphorons weak-
ens iron. The Jreseî.(-e of phosphorous in the iron enables
you to pour it at a lower temperature, with the resuit that
you are able to take up) the shrinkage in the iron. It is this
sbrinkage that causes the dirty spots in the castings, which
machinints say. as a rule, is due to dirty iron. It is no fault
of the inoulder. more often than flot it is the design of the
casting.

With high pliosphorous iron you have got this advantage
that it remains fluid longer and does flot set so quickly.

I arn satisfied that there are some here to-night who can
vouch for it that we do get good, (dean, heavy castings at
the Canada Foundry throîîgh using phosphorons iron.
Mr. Balwin,-

1 would lîke to ask Mr. Gilînour another question.
Some two or three weeks ago 1 happened to be going

throiîgh the foundry after the ('upola had been charged, and
the fire started. After it had beeîi going some littie time the
Ore went out, it would he interesting to know how you
started the fire again?1 (Generai laughter.)

Mr. Gilmour,-

That is the oiily incident of the kind 1 have ever had in
my experience.

The blast went on at the usual timie and after it had been
blowitîg for over half an hour, 1 was advised that the fur-
nace had gone out, and asked what was best to be donc. 1
went up and looked in at the tuycres and could see no vest-
ige of tire at ail. The furnace w'as eharged right up to the
door, and there w'as no wood to light it. 1 do not know how
it happeried, ail 1 know is that it ivas out.

The first thiîîg 1 did was Io get a steel bar. and we
knocked the breast elean out so ilhat we eould get at it, and
I got some oil knd waste and îîîade a conneetion with the
gas hose and turned on the couipressed air, and in less than
thirty minutes we nad iron running from. the cupola.

Mr. Stanley,-

I would like to ask Mr. Gilmour what experience hie bas
hiad in Iowering the tuyerest

1 remember an experienee 1 had iii Portland with a very
ingenious man from Detroit, who lowered the tuyeres to
eigh*een inchies above the bed, and used Lehigh coke. From
the time the cupola was started we had the hottest iron I
have ever seen.
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In another case the tilycrea were iowered to eight inches 1
above the bed, but the castings were ail alike, none of them
being over twenty.five pounds.

We were mixing our own mcrap and we had to mix up
sprues. The sprues were ail milled and melted a littie fauter
than the other scrap, nevertheiess we got good remuits.

Perhaps Mr. Gilmour has had sme experience in iower-
ing the tuyeres in cupolas.

Mr. Gilmour,-

Tuyeres are oniy uued au iow as that in emali foundries
wbere small quantities of castings are made.

The tuyeres are always higher in shops where heavy eut-
ingu are made, and it in necesmary to meit a larger quantty
of iron.

Mr. Armer,-
Is th.cre no arrangement to prevent the iron running

through the tuyerem?

Mr. Giimo'oe,
There is a slag hole at the back of the cupola, and the

moment le iron rimes to that slag hole it wiii mun out, con-
mequent; y%, it will not go through the tuyeres.

It .i not necessary to let the iron rime as high as the
tuyere, as there is umually a spy hole through which you
can watch the progress of! your iron meiting, and as moon
au it rimes high cnough it is tapped out.

Mr. Herrin g,-
In reference to the quaiity of the miateriai umed for lin-.

ing the cupola, dues the brick useà côntain a high percentage
of milica?

Another thing I would like to auk in, what is the tem-
perature at melting point, aiso the temperature of the gas
that cornes off?1

Mr. Gilmour,-r
A good grade of firc-brick is used for lining cupolas.

High silica bricks cout too mucli money to be used for ordi-
nary foundry work. They are used, howcver, in steel fur-
naces. I might say that silica bricks cout four times as much
as good fire-bricku.

As to the temperature of the gas, I do flot realiy know
what the temperature is, as 1 have no means of testing the
temperature, but I know that if you stand in front of the
cupola you wili find the flames very hot.

âý
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Mr. Herring,-
What in the temperature at the melting point?

Mr. Gihnour,-
It wilI run to pretty nearly 3,000 degrees, to. be a littie

* nearer, 1 think about 2,AeO degrees.

* Mr. Philpott,-
Speaking about carbon-monoxide gas, what in the per-

centage of carbon-monoxide gant
Mr. Gilmour,-

Carbon-monoxide gai is only in proportion to, the coin-
bination of the oxygen and carbon.

From the air entering the tuyeres you get your oxygen,
without it you would iiot get any comLustion.
Mr. Philpotta,-

Can you not give me any figures 1

Mr. (lilmour,-
No, I have no figures on this matter, I know that nme

cupolas produce more carbon-monoxide than others.

Mr. Philpott,-

Then the production of carbon-monoxide depends on ther air supply t
Mr. Gilmour,-

Yes, it ail depends on the air supply, as without air you
would not get combustion.

Mr. Lewkowiez,-
le there any advautage to be gained from heating the air

that yoii use for the blast?

Mr. Gilmour,-

I once had that idea, and designed a system with a pipe
running down the whole length of the smokestack: for the
purpose of heating the air for the blast, but I found it wau
no good, because it deteriorated the iron. Hot blast iron

* is inferior to cold blast iron, everyone knows that.

Mr. Clarke,-
I saw a hot air blast installed about fifteen years ago.

They had a battery of coke ovens, and inatead of allowing
the gas to go out of the top of the cupola, they took
it through a " U" pipe and pasaed it under the coke ovens to
hieat the air. It worked very succesafully there.

1~
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Mr. Gilmour,-

There in one advantage in using hot blasts, vour cupola

would not bie likely to scaffold. When cold air cornes in

contact with the iron a great deal of slag forms, and this in

done away with by using a hot blast.

Mr. Hare,-

1 wouid like to ask Mr. Gilmour one more question.
In recent years a considerable number of blast furnaces

have been min with dry air, that is, with air from which the

atrnosphere moisture has been rernoved by the pressure refri-

geration process, and with remarkable resuits in econrny of

fuel and quality of the iron.
1 would like to ask Mr. Gîlmour if hie has had any experi-

ence with dry air in cupola practice. 1 should imagine that

similarly good resuits would bie obtained.

Mr. Gilmour,-

1 arn satisfied that it would be ail right. 1 think that if

we could get the atmosphere dry, we would certainly have

better resuits in the cupola.
A sirnilar question has often beeri asked in reference to

the use of dry or wet coke. I have tried it both ways, and

I have neyer found any difference at ail. I know one place

where there in no shed at ail for keeping the coke in, and I

have seen the coke put into the cupola saturated with water,

and they got just as good results as when thcy used dry

coke. XVhen wet coke je used gas in forrned which has the

effect of adding considerably to the lieat of the cupola.

One of thA advantages of dry air over darnp atmosphere

is, that in the case of 'ry air you do flot get slag forming

Mr. Stanley,-j

In reference to using dry or darnp air ir, the furnaees, I

rernember an occasion when there were a lot of grate bars

to be melted. It was found that no value could be obtained 1

frorn relting these grate bars until stearn was introduced

into the cupola. It was found that we got the best results

when three pounde of stearn was introduced into the cupola

through a half-ineh pipe. Perhaps Mr. Gilmour ,could

tell us why this works successfully?

Mr. Gilmour,-

I neyer saw steam. introduced into a cupola, and I arn

doubtful about the advantage to be gained by allowing damp

air to go through the tuyeres.
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Mr. Stanley,-

1 ean test ify that 1 saw a pile of grate bars haif as large
as this room, nielted in a cupola with the introduction of

steam into the cupola, and that they mnade a suceess of it.

Chairman,-

1 amn sure you have aIl listened to, Mr. Gilmour's paper

with a great deal of interest, and 1 must say that Mr. Oul-
mour bas answered the questions very elearly that have been

put before him, therefore, 1 think it is in order for someone

to prop)ose a vote of thanks to Mr. Gilmour.

Mr. Baldwin,-

As ' -- responsible for asking Mr. Gilmour to give us

this pap., . . 1ike to move that a hearty vote of thanks

be tendered to Mr. Gilmour for the able manner in which he

bas given this paper and the time he bas devoted to getting
it up. as weIl as answering the questions s0 clearly.

Mr. Milne,-

1 have very inuch pleasure in seconding that motion.

Chairma,-

You have ai) beard the motion, what is your pleasure?
Carried.

Mr. Gilniour, I have maceh pleasure ini tendering you a

hearty vote of thanks.

Mr. Gilmour,-

1 thank you very mnuch for the hearty vote of thanks

wbich you have tendered to me, and if any knowledge bas

been gained from my paper and the discussion to-night, I

feel that 1 arn well repa*d for the time and trouble I have

taken in preparing this paper. I have to thnnk Mr. Keith,
Editor of "The Canadian Maehinery," for the loan of the
cute which will appear in the journal.

Chairman,-

Perhaps Mr. Lewkowiez ean tell us something abouc the

arrangements for the Social Evening.

Mr. Lewkowiez,-
1 have just returned f roni an extended tour in the South,

and know very little of the arrangements made by the Reeep-

tion Committee. Perhaps there are some members of the

Reception (2ommittee here to-night who know more about

how things stand. Mr. Campbell told me what little I know,
and 1 think he knows more than he told me.

I.
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Mr. Campbell,-

We are going to have a good time, and we will be there
as large as ever on the 25th.
Mr. Lewkowiez,-

I think the Reception Committee will see that everybody

has a good time. We want ail who are present to-night to

corne and bring their friends, and get as many new inembers

as possible. The Gice Club will be on hand as usual.
Chairman,

It 18 expeeted that ail members will bring a prosper-tive

member with them. If your friends are not eligible for mem-

bership, they will be welcome.
At .the next meeting we will have a paper from Mr.

Huyette, Manager of the Murphy fronworks, Buffalo, on

"Smoke Abatement." This is a very interesting subjeet

to me, at least; no doubt it will be to a great number of the

other members present.

Mr. Bannon,-

1 think it would be well to tell the members what this

Social Evening will cost them.

Chairman,-
1 think most of the members know that at these Social

Evenings everything is free. The idea, is to give the mcem-

bers an opportunity of becoming acquainted with each other.

Mr. Lewkowiez,-
1 arn sorry to say that the Chairinan of the Reception

Cominitte. Mr. Iloward Fletcher, is laid up withi an attack

of typhoid fever. and that has probably delayedi iatters
somnewhint.

L'hairman,-
Members of the Reception Commrittee will kindly wait for

a few minutes after the meeting.
Moved by Mr. Armner, seconded by Mr. Clarke, tliat the

meeting be adjourned. ('arried.


